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HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

TROUBLE AHEAD IN 
NOVA SCOTIA>

I*

111 Cigarettes Barred
At This University

Brock9s Fighting Face 
Is No Greek Classic

PEES «IIIii nu
Take Three Points from Ac

countants in Hard fought 
Game — Now Tied for first 
Place.

ngme|Çicg>HaT^èl>|\
U

J
r> s. Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 

to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. f AIR WEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. SL St Jolui, N. B.

t*y '■ • ;The game between The Pirates and 
Accountants on Black's alleys last ev
ening resolved Itself into otie of the 
keenest struggles that has been wit
nessed by the critics for many moons. 
By winning three points from the Ac
countants the Buccaneers are now 
tied for first place with both the In
surance and Newman 
creating a situation unique in itself.

The contest was fought tooth and 
nail throughout and not Until the last 
ball had been delivered could it be 
predicted what the outcome was go
ing to be. Only two solitary pins se
parated the penmen from ticing the 
scoring. For the plunderers McDonald 
was the big noise piling 
of wood, with Cronin a 
walloping the kindling to the tune of 
257. Moore shone out for the Ac
countants with the wholesome average 
of 96 2-3, while the veteran Cowan was 
also to the good rolling no less than 
258 timbers. The scores were :

Xa ■) \
, Main 653<§, ixa s&i j stituted for the American college 

' game. Unthinking reformers are dis* 
j posed at times to jump from the fry* 
j lug pan into the tire just for the sake 
! of a change.

VN
quintettes. ■

ftI■XT TIE ATHLETESV; A S. C. Hildreth says that he sold Fitz 
Herbert with a pang of regrei. and it 
is little wonder The great son of 
Ethelbert—Morganatic set the seal on 
his greatness last year by noi only 
showing that be was as true as steel 
under any 
establlshin

-y cm - vB1?- *- !
/

up 270 pieces 
close second.■ ■ m*

and all conditions, but by 
ng the fact that he had all 

qualities that go to make up a 
noise—speed, stamina, courage 

and a willingm 
of his best. I 
such a horse rac 
er pleasure to own him. 
paid—$40,000—was not a 
big one as prices go for great horses, 
but it was a remarkably good one in 
view of the rather unsettled 
of the turf in this state and this coun- 

lu happier times Fitz Herbert 
been cheap at double the 

Madden

Much is Expected of Fielder 
Daniels—17 Year Old Won
der Challenges Jimmy Walsh 
—English Rugby.

JOE THOMPSON.
III!'

Pittsburg, Feb.' 8.—There isn't room 
for cigarettes on the campus at the 
University of Pittsburg and I os. H. 
Thompson, track and football coach, 
is leading the light for the extermina
tion of the deadly "pills" among the 
students.

Cigarettes will do a young 
more harm than whiskey," de|

if the cigarettes will stain a smok- 
what dor. ' ess at all times to give 

t is a pleasure to see 
it must be a greal- 

The price 
particularly

II er's lingers a dark yello 
they do 
demand 
of the
than on any other

u can pick the inveterate sra

ow. wna1 
?" Thom

when arguing. "The
and fingers is tougher 

pari of the body, 
yet you can pick the inveterate smok 
er almost at a glance by his stained 
fingers. Imagine then, the appear 
ance of the sensative internal organs.

#1s one of tl

to the stomach
2 Accountants.

Sinclair................95 80 72 247—82 1-3
Cowan. . . .87 86 85 258—86
Smith. . . .71 81 73 225—75
Stanton. . . .72 86 86 244—81 1-3
Moore. . . .86 107 97 290—96 2-3

wm
.

York, Feb. 8 - Baseball sharps 
who have seen Bert Daniels, the High
landers' new outfielder, are united in 
the opinion that Manager Stallings 
has picked up a phenomenal young
ster. Arthur Irwin, the Highlanders' 
scout, says for instance that Daniels 
is another Ty Cobb.

"He is a wonderful hitter, base run
ner and fielder." sa 
fore the American
month old New York will go wild ov
er him. I seen a let of young play
ers, but Daniels is far and away the 
best of them all. He'll be a regular 
member of Stalling's team just as 
soon as he puts on a uniform."

The official averages of the trl-state 
league back Irwin up. Daniels, who 
is a college student, played in the 
outfield for Altoona last season, as
suming the name of Ayres. He took 
part in 52 games after finishing his 
college course, 
times, scoring 
63 times and
knocked ten two baggers, four three 
baggers and four home mus. his hat
ting average being .335, which tied 
him Tor fourth position. In fielding 
Daniels had 90 putouts, four assists 
and five errors, with an average of 
.949. Irwin says this 
also play infield like a 
ed lightning.

As expected. John Kling, of the Chi
cago Cubs, has applied to the Nat ion - 
ai commission for reinstatement. This 

j move is the result of a patching up 
! of tlie differences between Kling and 
President Charles W. Murphy. Chicago

Over one thousand persons saw Hi! j Halifax, Feb. 8. A sensation was ; fang arv hungry for another pennant 
ton Belyea show a clean pair of heels I caused in hockey circles this after- i and if Kling is restored to good staud
io five competitors in the Victoria ] noon when word was received that ing he will resume catching for the
rink, last evening, in a three mile race, the New Glasgow team would not be ^“tu” backstop “s's!
the third event in the city champion- i here to play the Crescents in a league Jor one season!s work. In Chicago 
ship series. The event proved the most fixture tonight. New Glasgow wanted they say there is no chance of a trans-

to play Chester Gregory and Rollie (er uf Kling to the Giants.
Norman who have been playing pro
fessional hockey in Upper Canada, but 

.several stages of the race The race the Crescents in face of the fact that
in doubt until the last few laps : Gregory was told by tile M. F. A. A. A.

that he could not play against the 
Ramblers on Friday night did not wish 

skated past the tape that Ills support- to run the risk of being put under the 
ers heaved a sigh of relief Coleman ban New Glasgow think that the X.
and Ingraham fell about 8 laps before S. H. L. is a farce, as an amateur or-
the finish which practically put them ganlzation and consequently they 
out of, the running and were it not think they have the right to play G re 
for the mishap It is considered very gory and Norman, hence their refusal 
doubtful who the winner would have to play without them. The action of 
been. The ice was in perfect condi- the Pictou county team has created
lion and the skaters showed grand j a tremendous stir, and develo
form, the time m 
seconds short of
rink established some years , ago. j 

Coleman, Wright. Riley. Ingraham.
etitors 
Belyea 

He set the

NewSÉ&O condition

dares
Thompson emphatically when want 
lng an undergrauduate. "I don't care 
whether a 
cigarettes w

Thompson will not 
ette smoker on any 
teams and has asked all the students 
to cease smoking the nails. He puts 
his request on the board grounds that 
the sight of others smoking is a temp
tation to the athletes.

Chancellor 8. B. McCormick and 
other university officials are support
ing Thompson enthusiastically hi his 
crusade.

would have 
price, and John E.

'Cigarette smoking ,,is one of th<- 
dangerous habits our youth con

tract. Maybe three or four cigarettes 
a day won't do much harm—I'm not 
a crank on this—but how many stop 
at three or four? Some smoke as 
many as 40 a day. 1 haven’t much to 

for they are not 
acco In any form

411 440 413 1264
Pirates.

Griffith..............79 81 99 259—86 1-3
Phlnnv. . . .77 91 73 241—80 1-3
McDonald.. . .90 89 91 270—90
Cronin. . . .82 94 81 257—85 2-3
Crowiey. . . .71 91 77 239—79 2-3

399 446 521 1266 «

congratulated at securing what lie 
himself sa 
horse in 
world."

an is an athlete or not,
Injure him "rillW he considers "the best 

country, if not in the
iv s 
thermit a cigar- 

the athletic
p.
ofBROCK.

ys Irwin, ‘aqd be- 
league season is aT9. against cigars, 

so harmful, but tob 
is bad for an athlete.”

Thompson says he never drank in
toxicants or smoked. He played foot
ball for eight years and was never 
injured in a 
star halfbac

h. Hyland at Memphis, owns it.
Hyland is a hard proposition for 

lightweight. He stood toe to toe 
Battling Nelson for 23 rounds, 

before lie succumbed from the effect 
of a hard battering over the heart, 
and Brock’s showing with him speaks 
highly for the youngster's ability.

CHATHAM AND 
LOCALS PLAY 
HERE TONIGHT

Sweet looking countenance to 
meet up with, isn't it? Phil Brock, 
the tough lightweight, whose record any 
includes battles with Freddy Welch, with 
Packey McFarland, Geo. Memaic and 
other tough nuts, and who displayed 
his class When he fought a vicious 
eight-round draw with Fighting Dick

i
game, although he was a 

k for flv
S

e years.

W

THE WINNER HILTON BELYEA TYESTERDAY 
AT Y.AA.G.A.

ST. ANDREW'S oing to the bat 188 
runs, hitting safely 

stealing 48 bases. He
4?

There’ll be food a-plenty for hockey 
fans tonight at the Queen's Rink, 
when the fast Chatham team which 
defeated U. X. B. on last Friday will 
cross sticks with the All St. John s. 
The North Shore lads are reported to 
be fast and a rattling good game is 
being looked for. The game will start 
at 8.30 sharp, and the teams will Hue 

as follows: 
hatham

THE «in IH NOVI scoutI.

i Englishman Wins Clean Cut 
Decision from Matty Bald
win in Fast Bout—Used Left 
to Advantage.

I.

*
Following Decision of M. P. A. 

A. A. With Respect to Greg-

young man can 
streak of greas-Takes Third Event in the City 

Championship Skating Series 
From Field of Five Contes ory and Norman, New Glas-

Three Games Played in the 
Gym Leagues—Its, Hornets, 
Oxford and Ramblers the 
Winners.

Defeat Their Opponents in 
Independent Basketball Lea
gue Series—Audience Was 
Small, But Oh My!

up
Ct All 81. Johnay.

Goal.
8. Watters CribbsBoston. Feb. 8.—The clever work 

and superior condition of Owen Moran 
of England, won him a clean-cut de
cision over Matty Baldwin, of Charles
town. in 12 rounds, at the Armory A. 
A. tonight. Baldwin was able to best 
his opponent in but one round, the 
ninth, when Moran seemed to slow 
up. The first and eighth rounds were 
fairly even, but the rest, excepting 
the ninth, went to Moran. The Eng
lishman used his left to good advan
tage in jabbing Baldwin in

Point.
gow Precipitates Row.tants. E. W. Wattling Tullyan,

Cover Point.
F. Synott .. Pbilp* 

McQuarrie

!

ipt J. BernierThree games were played yesterday 
In the Y. M. C. A. gym leagues. The 
Its won three games from the Hornets 
at volleyball: Oxford took three points 
from McGill at bowling, and the Rein
deer took one point from the Moose 
at basketball.

The scores in the volleyball con
test stood 21-12, 21-11, and 21-13. Geo. 
Blizard at centre was the star for the 
winners. In the first game he made 
ten points on his service. Pugh and 
Wlllet played well for the Hornets. 
.1. F. Horsman umpired. The lineup 
follows:

Noise was the element uppermost 
at the Exmouth Y. M. A. gym last 
evening when two exciting games of 
basketball were played in the Inde
pendent League series. St. Andrews 
won from the Y. M. C. A. by the score 
of 32-24 and the Portlands trimmed 
the Algonquins by the close score of 
9-7. There was a small but very en
thusiastic crowd and the players were 
much encouraged by the shouts ot 
their supporters In the audienc 

Tlie first game was called at 
o'clock when the Y. M. C. A. and St. 
Andrews took the floor. The teams 
set a fast pace and the score ran up 
rapidly. The triangle men had the 
advantage at first and at half time 
the score stood 18-14 in their favor. 
In the second half 8t. Andrews men 
made a greater effort and as a result 
the fiual score stood as above. Finley 
proved the star of the 

The teams were:
SL, Andrews

Patterson 
Dobson .

Finley ..

Macaulay 
Sampson

J. Flood ...............................
Right Wing.

J. Currie.................McAvity or Parker
Left Wing.

. . Paterson <Capt.)
Immediately after the Chatham-All 

St. John game, the Rothesay and High 
School u-am will cross swords. Both 
teams have been getting in some good 
practice and a i 

The teams a 
ing lineup: —
Rothesay

.... Clawson

six

H. McLean . ..
exciting of the series, and the monster 
crowd' went wild with enthusiasm at

d a the face
The Olympic A. C. of Harlem, has 

I arranged a ten round bout be ween Pat
sy Brannigau and Joe Wagner, top 
hoteliers in the bantamweight class, io 
be decided tonight for the entertain
ment of members. Both boys are cle
ver and know

and indeed It was not until Belyea had
od game is expected, 

present the followeight
goi
.ill

High Schoolti a how to hit with eitherHornets.Its Goal.
Left Wing. RitchieTennanton.

.............Smith

... .Ingraham

.............. Pugh

Graham.. Point.
Pal Moore, the seventeen year old 

Walsh
.. MorrisonFawcett ..

Centre. wonder, has challenged Jim: 
to box for the bantamweig 
pionship of America at 116 pounds, 
scaling at 3 p. m. Moore does not re
cognize Johnny Coition's claim to the 
title and says Walsh is the real chum 
pion at present.

When Charlie Corniskey read tivN 
news from California that if State 
S'-uator Hartman, an old baseball 
player, was re-eleted lie would intro
duce a bill to break the so-called Base
ball Trust and put an end to a form 
of slavery, he remarked in his quiet 
way. •That's a joke." The "Old 
Roman" was not far from wrong. It 
may be true that in rare cases the buy-1 
ing and selling of players may work aj 
hardship, but in the long run tile 
players themselves are reaping the 
benefit, and are far better off under! 
organized baseball than would be the1 
case is every man was a free 
There are two sides to every qu 
but one thing is sure—the players to
day are better off than they were ten Continued from Page 3.
\ ears ago. and while it is true that ; hail happened, but that it 
» man is worthy of his hire, it is also - ly to 
true that, all things considered, the Theie were
men are paid what they are worth for wanted to say at the court martial 
their services, and in some cases many which I was not permitted to say.

There were also many things admitted 
1 felt, which should not have been 
admitted against me. and which would 

have been admitted in a civil 
court, of course. It seemed to me 
that there was a studied effort to 
smother the real issut» and bring ill 
outside issues."

Mrs. Cowles does not think she and 
her husband had a fair chance at the 
trial of Pa 
know much
the first day. she says. "Though we 
were the plaintiffs we did not ha 
fair chance. The second day I began 
to see more light. At each question I 

could ami got in 
a good deal of testimony before } 
was stopped. I was trying to get In 
the good things which 1 could not get 
in except by talking fast, because ev
ery time they saw me about to do It 

tiles at they stopped me.
"If 1 get another chance to testify 

it will he different. I know something 
about the matter now."

Mrs. Frederick A. Asserson. sister 
Swift, said 
my sister’s

my
Kilt

Cover Poiut.to
Blizard Gilbert .. . ... Gorman

Right Wing. Centre.
ade being only U 4-5 I us to how our hockey is conducted are 
tlie record for th** 1 likely to follow. If New Glasgow 

| makes charges and pushes tlienf, an 
upheaval will follow.

The New Glasgow A.A.A. has sent 
a message to the president of the M. 
P.A.A.A. admitting 
Glasgow team, wh 
members of their club, are all profes
sionals and asserting that all the 
teams of the league are professionals 
and that they have proof to back 
their charges. It is now up to ..... 

j M.P.A.A.A. to sift matters as amateur

. . .Alexander

...............Wlllet.
In the bowling game between the 

teams of the class A boy’s league, 
Oxford won the first and third strings 
and their total pinfall, exceeded their 
opponents' by 39 pins. Megarlty was 
high man for the winners with an 
average of 74 L-3 
lead the loosers w 

The results follows:

Armstrong. . . West O'Regan

2 . ■ 3Y. M. C. A. Maui uni (CapoHibbard
lao* Forwards. Right Wing.Latham

Thorne Bell and Belyea were the comp 
and at the crack of the pistoM 
immediately took the lead, 
pace for the first half niih closely! 
followed by Coleman and Bell, he dis 
tance being covered in 1.35. The next 
half mile proved to be a seesaw con 
test first one and then the other tuk 
ing the lead. The liait for the mile 
was 3.04 1-5.

The men :>eg*n to show more sp 1 hockey in the Nova Scotia league is a 
at the last half of the second mile huge farce as every follower of the 
and Riley ini Wright dripped out game knows.
Ingraham spurted in the 30th lap and The Nova Scotia Hockey League ex 
took the lead amidst much cheering eeutive intends holding a meeting 
from the spectators He retained liis with a view of dropping New Glas- 
advantage for one lap when the West 8»w from the league owing to their 
Side wonder regained his lost ground, failure to play the Crescents here to 
In the thirty-sixth lap Coleman, who night. By New Glasgow A.A.A. ad 
was close upon the heels of Belyea. j milling that the New Glasgow players 
stumbled and fell and Ingraham seem- fre professionals, all the teams in the 
tngly went headlong over him Belyea league must be professionals as they 
took advantage of the opportunity have all played with New Glasgow.
making a grand spurt an hough -------------------------------- -
both skaters regained their feet like j 
a flash and continued gamely, he suc
ceeded In gaining more Than a quar
ter of a lap. Both Golemnn and Ingra 
ham made desperate efforts, urged on 
by the crowd, to overhaul the leader 
and although they closed up the gap 
considerably the advantage was too j 
great to be overcome. Belyea made a 
lightning spurt at the finish and suc
ceeded In lapping Wright and beating 
out Coleman and Ingram by about 
one-quarter of a lap. Coleman captuv 
ed second place with Ingraham a good
third. The time for the three miles Boston, Feb. 8.—The Eastern Yacht 
was 9.25 4-5. Club, which has been formost in the

The officials were— Referee. Al. Ste- international sonder yacht racV 
phens; starter. Jas. Pullen ; Judges, H. the past four years and which w 
Breen. Percy Howard and W. Coates: tertaln the Spanish yachtsmen next 
timers. Jas. Barnes. E. G. Me Col lough ‘ summer, held its annual meeting to- 
and R. D. Coles: clerk. Geo. M. Me- night and selected officers to head the 
Dade; assistant. J. Willett and A. Gil- organization for the coming season 
lard; announcer, Wm. Case. F. Lewis Clark, who lias been vice

commodore of the club, was elected 
commodore : Robert Treat Payne, 2nd 
vice-coni modof^ and Herbe 
Sears, rear commodore. Secretary 
Henry Taggard and Treasurer Patrick 
T. Jackson were re-elected.

Commodore Clark Is a resident of

WoodMackav
Left Wing.

pool
our

that the New 
o they disown as

Sterne
Percy Howard will referee bothStone

tuts and Bullock 
an average of 79.

Defence. po
ith! games.E,. Burton 

. BabsonInis

fall-

Thy 
lere 
S 20

McGill.
Bender................ 68 62 73 203—67 2-3
Robb................... 38 58 54 150—60
Mu ii roe. • . .62 61 74 179—65 2-3
Brown................ 74 72 71 217—72 1-3
Bullock. . . .57 95 85 237—79

DR. COWLESup
theSecond Game.

The second game showed roughness 
science. There was too much 

little com-
and less
playing in a heap and very 
bination work. At half time the score 
stood 4-2 in favor of the Portlands 
and they maintained the lead in the 
second aalf although a goal shot just 
before time was called left them but 
a narrow margin.

The teams were:
Portlands

,

299 348 357 1004
Oxford.

McLeod. . . .78 71 67 216—72
Wilson. . . .59 65 73 179—65 2-3
Marshall.. . .70 64 68 202—67 1-3
Teed....................66 78 61 205—68 1-3
Megarlty. . ..70 77 76 223—74 1-3

I
the

estion.V

f a 
1 at

Algonquins
Forwards. was like- 

happen to any one on that night, 
many things which

Holder
Chase

W. Brown . 
Emery........... I343 355 345 1043

The basketball game between the 
Reindeer and Moose of the Class C 
boys’ league, was remarkable for the 
fact that no basket was thrown during 
the game. The only point scored was 
made by Brown on a penalty. The line
up follows:

Centre.
> . Corbettfor C. Brown

Defence. PREPARING 
FOR SONDER 
YACHT RACES

times more.Ellis
SeelyMurphy...................... -

I O. Emery refereed.
The league standing is:

Won Lost P. C. 
0 1.000

lock
eak- If "Tex” Rickard and Jack Gleason 

are playing their little game of "outs’ 
over the place for the Jeffries-Johiison 

ith a view to getting publicity 
during a dull time the> may be dubbed 
the star press agents of the day. In 
comparison the milk bath fades into 
insignificance.

OWEN MORAN..

and hooks to the jaw. In the sixth, 
Moran opened a cut under Baldwin’s 
right eye and played for the wound 
continually after that,
Charlestown boy great 
The bout marked the third between 
the two. Moran now having won two, 
the first and last.

In the 
knocked ou 
round. Both are Boston colored men. 
“Dutch" Carr of Boston won from Joe 
Nelson of Ijtwrence, in six rounds, 
and Dan Sullivan of Cambridge from 
Joe Geary of Roxbury in eight rounds.

O. fight wReindeerBxmoutli Y. M. A. .,..4
Portlands ........................2 1
Algonquins
St. Andrews...................1 2 .333
Y. M. C. A....................... 0 4 .000

Forwards..667
Dunlop. . .

. .Orawford 
• .Grannan

causing the 
fliseomfort.

2 2 ' .500
Mao*

ymaster Auld. "I did not 
about the law in the caseMachum.

Mistah Johnsing is doing his part 
too. even though treading on danger- 

ground. Strikes me lie spoke from 
the heart when he said to Judge Mu! 
queen in a direct appeal for a reduc
tion of hail: Yo bonah, $1.500 of i talked as fast as
mah own money Is as good as $6.000 
of some one else’s.”

If Willie Hoppe holds the pace he 
set last week lu defeating Ora Morn- 
ingstar the world’s billiard 
18.1 and 18.2 are at his mercy.

the

JOHNSON MAY
the charge of assault against Johnson

GET QUIETUS Bx„
said he had nob time to prepare the 

ntABS AAIIIÏTC* vase and it went over. The prosecu- 
/ TrHIIM 1.1II Ilf I X tion declares It has a strong case and 
I ver f llylvl UUUIl I W will not consider a plea from Johnson 

new x> 7/, if he were willing to make
*8 eBr* ■" ■■ will not accept a compromise.

Kingston.. 
Fletcher. . .

Morton preliminaries Henry Hall 
it Joe Brown in the thirdding

I is
r°lto 

Is a

% Vail

forng
.illpresent calendar. Johnson’s 

utested, saying the negro de- 
the District Attorney

Melvin Shepard, the crack middle- 
distance runner of the Irish American 
A. (’., who Is under suspension by the 
Military league pending a final hear
ing on Feb. 19, came out today in de
nial of the story published yesterday 

turning pro
an adverse 

décision. Shepard said he never had 
any Intention of turning professional 
and that he values his amateur stand
ing highly.

z(
m

d The granting of a decision to u 
negro pugilist. Kid Asdic over Jack 
Morgan caused a riot at Cincinnati, 
late last night at the end of a ten- 
round boxing match. Five hundred 
men took part in the riot and a num 
her of persona were more or less se
riously hurt. Two policemen were 
beaten almost Into insensibility.

one and
vt M.

English Rugby must be n gentle 
One broken leg, one broken

Mirk, Feb. 8.—The fear. that 
•"•Aj-owrt proceedings 
0 ’nil the appearance of Jack 
In t the prize ring on July 4th.

1 Ifled in some quarters to 
» ^Justice Goff granted the 
diWuey’a motion to etrikf en tomorrow.

health
ty-th
up to
ses In
196».
advises
beforei At a conference of the principals that he waa contemplating 

of the coming Nelson-Wolgast light- feaelonal in the event of 
weight fight, last night. It was definite
ly decided to hold the battle at Point 
Richmond. The referee will be chos-

collarbone, one broken cartilage mid
a alight concussion »»i the brain in a 

ne, Wash., but a native <>t Ban- single High to
id spends most of his summers prove the case. It has been urged 

bv some that English Rugby be sub-

y in- of Miss Madeline Gray 
today: "It Is false that 
engagement to Mr. Harry Durer Stor- 
er. of Atlanta. Ga., in any way figured 
in the trouble at the navy yard dance.

‘t

in eastern waters.
Ifled In

t « t

1

•;
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
FOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful iu Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
Fine in Finish,

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Rhone 356,

Manufacturers o! Empress Stoves and Ranges.
17 Sydney St.
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